
General Topics :: Godly Movies

Godly Movies - posted by BrianPaul (), on: 2008/4/7 14:34
I was wondering if anyone can recommend some Godly movies. These are the few i can think of:

Passion
One Night with the King
Ushpizin(highly recommend)
Ten Commandments

Anyway please post anything that is along the lines of religion, faith, Jesus, biblical history. Hopefully this thread is self e
xplanatory. Maybe this can be a somewhat informal list of great movies.

Re: Godly Movies - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2008/4/7 16:06
There is a movie which is called 'Esther', its in a series of biblical stories put on film.
I've heard from my sister that not all are this good, but this one is nice. :)

But there must be dozens of films on (the same) biblical stories!

Re: - posted by BrianPaul (), on: 2008/4/7 16:41

Quote:
-------------------------There is a movie which is called 'Esther'
-------------------------

This is the movie called One Night with the King. Thanks for your input. 

Also im sure there are websites that offer this type of info about movies but i dont feel like searching and would prefer to 
hear what people on this site like, because i value many of your opinions, and i believe this is a godly forum.

Re: - posted by HomeFree89 (), on: 2008/4/7 17:00
Most of the time I just watch Southern Gospel videos, but here are a couple that I really like that aren't music.

1.Unidentified

2.Time Changer

Jordan

Re: - posted by MrReader, on: 2008/4/7 18:10
Time Changer is a remarkable movie.

Two others I recommend, which I rarely ever do, are:

Facing the Giants
and 
Flywheel
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Re: - posted by repentcanada, on: 2008/4/7 18:49
Every church in the West should play Time Changer for a Sunday morning service.  

Re: Godly Movies - posted by Zionshield (), on: 2008/4/7 20:07
Three based on Ted Dekker novel
Hangman's Curse "" Frank Perretti
House from a book by Dekker and Perretti
Left Behind 1,2 and 3
Omega Code 1 & 2
Revelation
Tribulation
Judgement
Apocalypse (sp?) 
there's also another one by same name with Richard Harris (questionable intrepretations though of Rev.)
There's one w/Judd Nelson and Lou Gossett...can't think of name
Waterproof 
House of Cards
the Janette Oakley series, 5th one coming out:Love Comes Softly etc...
the Sin Eater (the 5 above and this one produced by Michael Landon Jr.
Amazing Grace of course
Count of Monte Cristo is a great movie on redemption also w/Richard Harris
The Gospel of John is excellent
the Nativity Story was on theatres Christmas '06
End of the Spear about Jim Elliot and the other missionaries
St. John in exile w/Dean Jones
Moses, Joseph, Jacob, Solomon each have a movie 
stay away from King David w/Richard Gere
I also had to turn off the one about Paul b/c of the sensuality it had in it when it first came on
the 2nd Chance w/Michael W Smith is good
Joshua (Jesus visits modern town)
Cross and the Switchblade...good classic
Martin Luther is excellent
Don't miss Ben Stein's Expelled coming soon on theatres
several more not mentioned

Re: Godly Movies, on: 2008/4/7 22:57
Sheffey

The Printing

Both of those are produced by  (http://protect.bju.edu/cstore/index.php?pcatalog&parent183&pg1) Unusual Films, BJU

 (http://www.christiancinema.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id616) Beyond the Next Mountain

 (http://www.christianreality.com/videos/vs-vid237.htm) John Wycliffe : The Morning Star

 (https://www.visionvideo.com/search_by_text.taf?_functiontext_list&keyword4812D&vv_linkchi) John Wesley

There's a few.  
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Re: - posted by BrianPaul (), on: 2008/4/8 0:49
Wow Zionshield. You know a lot of movies. Thanks for the commentary too.

Re: - posted by Onesimus4God (), on: 2008/4/8 2:16
End of the Spear
Beyond the Gates of Splendor
Luther
 I also enjoyed Time Changer

Re: - posted by HomeFree89 (), on: 2008/4/8 14:17
I'm not posting this to knock on anybody, but I'd stay away from the End of the Spear. The star, Chad Allen, is a homose
xual as well as a gay activist. (Eph. 5:11)

Jordan

Re:, on: 2008/4/8 15:20
I agree... End of Spear doesnt present the hearts of those missionaries very well either. It shows them as being more ab
out anthropology and philanthropy than about spreading the gospel of Christ... which was certainly not the case.

Bad movie with a wicked actor... not worth the $$.

Krispy

Re: Godly Movies - posted by MSeaman (), on: 2008/4/8 15:22
I love "The Sin Eater." It was great! 
I just watched "Beyond the Gates of Splendor," and it was great too. I'm getting ready to watch "End of the Spear." 

Edit: I hadn't gotten to the second page to read the comments on End of the spear...if it isn't the same quality of Beyond 
the Gates...I don't want to see it. Thanks for the heads up! 

Thanks for the list of others to look for.

Re: - posted by Onesimus4God (), on: 2008/4/8 15:59
I first got involved with this story in 1956, I think. I can still remember the picture of the airplane on the front of our newsp
aper. I had no idea what had happened, only that some protestant missionaries had been killed. 
 About 15 years ago, I was in a church library in Maine. I saw this book called "The Jungle Pilot". I had no idea it was rel
ated to what had happenedin 1956. I only picked it up because I was a pilot. I soon realized the connect. It was one of th
e most anointed, Spirit filled things I've ever read. Ever since then, I've been blessed by everything about this story. 
 I liked End of the Spear. To the inquirer, End of the Spear should have been seen first. 
 Anyway, I was blessed. That little yellow airplane, and the story is represents is what ministers to me. I am ever greatful
to the producers, actors, and crew for bring this special story to life. Anthropology? That never crossed my mind. These 
were the cream of the crop of young missionaries, who gave all for the souls that have since been saved, and the countl
ess other missionaries who are still be called to the mission field by this story, in print or video. 

Respectfully yours,

"0"
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Re:, on: 2008/4/8 16:30

Quote:
-------------------------These were the cream of the crop of young missionaries, who gave all for the souls that have since been saved, and the countless 
other missionaries who are still be called to the mission field by this story, in print or video. 
-------------------------

Agree 100%... but in my opinion that was lost in this movie. I think the phrase I want to use is "watered down". And I did
nt mean anthroplogy... I did mean philanthropy. Sorry for the confusion.

Anyway, I thought the movie was lame. You may have gotten more out of it because of your emotional connection to it. I
wasnt born yet for another 11 years, so I think I view the movie more analytically than you may.

But I certainly strongly disagree with the casting of a blatently open, activist homosexual in a Christian movie about missi
onaries the caliber of which this story is about. It's a shame.

Krispy

Re:, on: 2008/4/8 21:33
I liked the Hiding Place and The Ride.

Re:, on: 2008/4/9 8:27
Flywheel and Facing the Giants... great ones. Just wish Flywheel had the top notch production that Giants had.

In Flywheel I love the scene where the car dealer just ripped off the preacher... the preacher, thinking he got a good deal
, prays with the car dealer and says "Lord I pray that You treat this man the way he has treated me..."

Owch!

Krispy

Re: - posted by Zumb, on: 2008/4/9 15:33
I'm pretty sure they only found out after they had cast him in the role that he was very openly homosexual. Then they ha
d to make a big decision whether or not to fire him. I think they explain their decision here

http://www.christianitytoday.com/movies/news/chadallen.html

Re: - posted by MSeaman (), on: 2008/4/9 16:32
Steve Saint's explanation says it all:

In an e-mail to Christianity Today Movies, Saint said, "I could not imagine how something like this could slip through a pr
ofessional screening process." He continued, "After I got over the emotional shock of realizing that a man who has chos
en to live a lifestyle in stark contrast to my dad's would actually be playing his role in End of the Spear, I realized I would 
likely be held responsible for that decision. I wanted the issue to go away. Finally, I realized I was going to have to face 
what was happening, and there was little chance of coming out unscathed."

"This is one of the most extraordinary stories of love and forgiveness that I've ever known," Allen said. "But I also realize
d the incredible responsibility of playing these two men, especially as I learned more about how important Nate Saint an
d Steve Saint are to people around the world. I really felt the weight of that."

Allen didn't meet Steve Saint until about three months after he was hired, when shooting began in January 2004 in Pana
ma. When they finally met, Allen says he told Saint, "If you don't want me to do this movie, because I respect you and yo
ur family so much and I respect this story so much, I will walk away from thisÂ—contract or no contract, even if that mea
ns I'm liable for breaking the contract."
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But Saint had already decided to keep Allen on board. He said he had been praying about it, and that God clearly reveal
ed the answer in a dream.

In the dream, Saint says he was "being chased by a mob of Christians who were angry with me for having desecrated 't
heir story.' The answer to their hostility was easy: Just ask Chad to remove himself. But as quickly as this thought came 
to me, I found myself standing before God. His look was not as compassionate as I had expected. God said, 'Steve, you 
of all people should know that I love all of my children. With regard to Chad Allen, I went to great lengths to orchestrate a
n opportunity for him to see what it would be like for him to walk the trail that I marked for him. Why did you mess with m
y plans for him?'

"I was fully awake by the end of this sleepy mind play. I knew that there would be a price to pay for any position I would t
ake on this issue, regardless of the fact that I had not wanted to be involved. I knew one thing for sure: I would rather fac
e the anger and even hatred of people who feel I have let them down, than to take any chance of having to stand before 
my Savior and have to answer for messing up his plans for Chad."
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